
flooding potential high on kuskokwimkuskokwirn
by anna M picketpickett

tundra timeslimes staff

every spring people prepare for

the flood season snow melt and ice

jams force water over riverbanisriverbanksriverbanis and

into the streets ofvillages making life

both difficult and dangerous

already the alaska armyamy nat-

ional guard evacuated 15 oldoldaniakOldAniak

residents from their homes on the
kuskokwim river may 1 via i UH-

I helicopter based in bethel they
were moved to new aniakagiak which is

on an oxbow island in the nriveri
berandverandand is

on higher ground than the adjacent

mainland south of the river all are

safe

here is the latest report prior to our

press deadline

flood warnings were issued for

bethel kwcthlukkwethluk akiachakAki achak

Ostoscarvillcostarvillearville and napaskiak on the

kuskokwim river flood watches

have been issued for napakiakNapakiak on the

kuskokwim river and for buckland

on the buckland river
chena halchasalchasalchal & tanana rivers

breakup is nearly complete on the

tananatama river but ice and debris float-

ing in the river makes boat traveltravchazhaz

ardousaldous tributariesTributaries along the tanana

willsonwmllsonoijotj UBHARY

are open and water levels are high but

are dropping duedue to cooler tempera-

tures

southcentralSouth central alaska
breakup in this area is nearly com-

plete but many lakes still have ice

cover water levels are rising due to
warm weather causing more debris

to be lifted into the moving water

making travel by water hazardous

kuskokwim river
flood warnings and watches have

been delivered up and down the
kuskokwim river water levels aream

very highhighamhighatat mcgrath levels are just
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below bankfullbank full as a result of snow

melt caused byreccntby recent warm tempera-

tures but arc dropping with cooler

temperatures extreme high water lev-

els caused some flooding at akiachakAkiachak

kwcthluk bethel oscarvillc and

napaskiak with flooding still likely

inin napakiakNapakiak an iceice jamam was located

downstream from napaskiak breakup
isis expected to be concluded by the end

ofthcof the week

the sewage lagoon inin Oscarville

isis flooded water isis on the streets and

boardwalk and two three residences

appcartohavcappear to have water inin them the run-

way inin napaskiak isis still usable while

the sewage lagoon and roads are

flooded residents in napaskiak arearp

using boats to move about

the bethel flood gauge is 2 feet

above flood stage and slowly rising
one fuel drum was reported to have

drifted loose and low lying areas in

bethel arc flooded

twenty percent of the runway in

akiakagiak had been covered by hethe flood

and the sewage lagoon and dump
were inundated the runway in

kwethluk was about 66 percent cov-

ered with water and vehicles ap-

peared to have water in them streets

were covered with water

bethel may suffer a flash flood if

the ice jam breaks and a flood warn-

ing has been issued

before the flood
leamlearn the safest route from your home to high safe ground if
you should have to evacuate in a hurry

keep a portable radio emergency cooking equipment flash-

lights and extra batteries in working order

stockpile food and water

know where your comcommunitym n ity shelter is
persons who live in freafreqfrequentlyu antlyntly flooded areas should keep on

hand materials such as sandbagssandbarssandbags plywood plastic sheeting and

lumber which can be used to protect property

remember sandbagssandbarssandbags should not be stacked directly against the

outer walls of a building since when wet the bags may create

added pressure on the foundationthefoundation

0 keep insurance policies lists of personal property and other

important paperwork in a safe place such as a safety deposit

box

0 consider buying flood insurance contact your city office or
insurance agent to find out if it is offered to your community

yukon river
ice continues to run on the yukon

river as breakup is nearingncaring comple-
tion the focus of breakup has shifted

to the galena area where the break
front passed kaltag last saturday
minor flooding occurred in koyukuk
and water rose to high levels at
nulatomulato and have since receded ice

movement was reported sunday at

both holy cross and marshall ice

remains intact further downriverdownriver but

continues to deteriorate

koyukuk and kobuk rivers
breakup activity continues in the

koyukuk river basin an icejamice jam was

reported just upstream of hurliahusliafluslia last

saturday ice at the mouth of the

koyukuk river has moved to the
yukon river and the channel is open
water levels remain low and breakup
continues at a slow rate an ice jam
near kobuk has released and iceicc was

reported moving at shungnak caus-

ing levels to decrease at kobuk
ambler ice has started to move down-

streamstream at a slow pace ice cracked at

kiana last sunday afternoon but has

not begun to move
up to date flood information is

available through an alaska emer-
gency management computerbullecomputer bulle-
tin board at 8004789531800 478 9531

flood potential status
the potential for spring breakup flooding from snowmeltsnowbeltsnowmelt and ice jams re-

mains moderate along most rivers in interior alaska that are susceptible to this

type of flooding according to the national weather service in anchorage this
includes the chena tanana yukon koyokukkoyukuk and kobuk rivers

the potential along the kuskokwim river is considered to be high because of
the deep snowpacksnowpack in the kuskokwimkuskokwirn riverbasin rivers in other areas ofalaskaofalaska

have a low to moderate floodflow potential

flood
location breakup patedate potential
kuskfcvimkusk6virn river mcgrath to stony river complete high

kuskokwim river sleetmuteSleet mute to bethel ongoing high

yukon river eagle to rampart ongoing moderate

yukon river tanana to galena ongoing moderate

yukon river nulatomulato to russian mission ongoing moderate

yukon river marshall to alakanukAIakanuk 8 may 20 may moderate

koyukuk river settlesbettles to hughes complete moderate

koyukuk river hughes to koyukuk ongoing moderate

seward peninsula streams 10 may 18 may moderate

kobuk river ongoing moderate

noatak river 12 may 18 may moderate

brooks range south slope drainages ongoing moderate

brooks range north slope drainages ongoing moderate

arctic coastal drainages 14 may 26 may moderate

15 evacuated from old aniakagiak
to date 15 people have been evacuated because of flood-

ing an alaska army national guard UH- I huey helicop-

ter crew based at bethel relocated a total of 15 people form

the area of old aniakagiak on the kuskokwimkuskokwirn river to higher

ground at the new town site may 1

the national weatherservice has published a flood warn-

ing for aniakagiak and a flood watch for upper and lower
kalskagKalskag

L

flood checklists should include
caring for neighboespropertyneighbors property when neighbors aream unable to

but only with permission and prior coordination

location of fuel shutoffshut off valves and how to operate them should

be shown to family members

important documents should be placed in boxes that can be

moved to upper levels or rcremoved to safe locations

children should be told of the danger of playing near flooding

culvertscu lverts and drainage ditches

the weather conditions during the next few weeks such as late

snowfall or abnormal warming or cooling can significantly alter the

flood potential outlook the probability of flooding in southcentralsouthccntralSouth central

alaska continues to drop as the warm days and cool nights persist
bleeding off the snowpacksnowpack

up to the minute information
listen for current information on flooding on radio and TV have extra batteries handy
you can monitor your CB or VHPVHF radio for additional reports
up to date flood information is also available through an alaska emergency manage-

ment computer bulletin board computer users with modems and communications soft-

ware may access the board through an 800 number or an anchorage number the BBS is

available 24 hours a day and features national weather service reports flood situation

reports as they become available bulletins and other information on emergency proce-
dures the menu driven BBS is available at 180047895311 800 478 9531 or in the anchorage area at
4287027428 7027

when the flood comes
0 keep a battery powered radio tuned to a local station and follow all emergency instructions

if youre caught in the house by suddenly rising waters move to the second floor and if necessary to

the roof take warm clothing a flashlight and portable radio with you then wait for helphelpdontdont try to

swim to safety rescue teams will be looking for you
0 when outside the house rememberrememberfloodsfloods are deceptive try to avoid flooded areas and dont attempt

to walk through floodwatersfloodwaters that are more than knee deep

0 A car is not necessarily a safe evacuation tool rapidly rising floodwatersfloodwaters can trap occupants in a car
and sweep them away many deaths have resulted from attempts to drive cars through seemingly shal-

low floodwatersfloodwaters which can cause the vehicle to stall

IF AND ONLY IF TIME PERMITS
0 take measures to protect homes and personal property locate problems areas and move property to

high ground if necessary snow machines chain saws ATVs fishing gear etc
0 turn off all utilities at the main power switch and close the main gas valve if evacuation appears

necessary do not touch electrical equipment unless it is in a dry area and you are standing on a piece

of dry wood while wearing rubber gloglovesyes and rubber soled boots or shoes

a monitor septic systems wells and fuel tanks make sure valves are ahutabut so tanks wont spill if flood

waters move them
0 fill bathtubs sinks and jugs with clean water in case regular supplies are contaminated you can sani-

tize these items by first rinsing them with bleach

be ready to be isolated for several days if your airport floods

also electricity will be shut down if the power plant floods

be prepared to do without electricity

community action checklist
meet with officials of the city school utilities and clinic to
review flood preparations

conduct a publicity campaign to remind people to protect prop-
erty that might be damaged by flooding and inform that of what

to do in case of flooding

conduct a prcarc brcakupbreakup inspection of flood prone areas

make sure all important city records arc protected from flood-

ing

prepare public buildings for possible flooding
move all city vehicles and equipment to high ground storage
areas

check shop area and work sites to make sure city materials

and property arc safe from flooding

shut down power plant if it is threatened with flooding re-
move batteries
protect the fuel source and shut off valves to prevent spills if
lines break

anchor fuel tanks to prevent them from floating away in flood

waters

make sure valves are shut off to prevent fuel spills if lines break

or tanks move

move fuel in barrels and other containers to high ground

monitor airport during high water report conditions to DOT
PF
move all aircraft to high ground

0 test water after flooding
9 if sewage lagoon overflows contact state DEC
0 make sure all culvertscu lverts and drainage ditches in your commu-

nity are open and clear of debris
0 charge the batteries that provide backup power to telephone

system
0 notify school manager of possible need to use school as an

emergency shelter make sure of access

if the school has its own or a backup generator test it

make a list of critical things that have to be done during flood-

ing assign someone to eachjobeachjob I1

prepare to provide shelter and food for people whose homes

are flooded

help people move to shelters monitor especially the status of
elderly and handicapped people

report on flood conditions to the alaska division of emer-
gency services 180047823371 800 478 2337 or 190742870001 907 428 7000

andd most important of all
be safe there are people

who care about you

after the flood
prior to entering a building check for structural damage make sure it is not in danger

of collapsing turn off any outside gas lines at the meter or tank and let the house air

out for several minutes to remove foul odors or escaping gas
upon entering the building do not use open flame as a source of light since gas may

still be trapped inside use a battery operated flashlight instead

watch for electrical shorts or live wires before making certain that the main power

switch is off do not turntum on any lights or appliances untiluitilgitil the system has been checked

for short circuits prefpreferrablyprefemblyembly by an electrician
cover broken windows and holes in the roof or walls to prevent further weather damage

proceed with immediateimmediate cleanup measures to prevent any health hazards perishable

items which poseposcbosc a health problem should be listed and photographed before discard-

ing throw out fresh food and previously opened medicines that have come into contact

with floodwatersfloodwaters

water for drinking and food preparation should be boiled vigorously for 10 minutes

until the public water has been declared safe

shovel out mud while it is still moist to give the walls and floors a chance to dry once

plastered walls have dried brush off loose dirt wash with a mild soap solution and

rinse with clean water always start at the bottom and work up ceilings are done
last
special attention in the early stages should be paid to cleaning out heating and

pluplumbingmilling systems

flooded basements should be drained and cleaned as soon as possible however
structural damage can result from pumping out the water too quickly after the

floodwatersfloodwaters around the property have subsided beginbeen grainingdraining the basement in

stages about 13 of the water volume each day

take wooden furniture outdoors to dry carefully remove drawers and other mov-

ing parts remove the backing from dressers and push the drawers out from the
back

refrigerefrigeratorsgatorsrators sofas and other hard goods should be hosed off and kept for inspec-

tion by insurance adjusters items should be dried and aired take pictures of any

damage deodorize using one teaspoon of baking soda per quart of water

clean metal using kerosene soaked cloth apply a light coat of oil to prevent iron

from rusting scour ut4atauutauuta and if necessary use fine steel wool on unpolished
surfaces


